Radiation therapists' perspective on barriers to clinical trials research.
This study investigates the barriers to the conduct of research as perceived by radiation therapists (RT) particularly with regards to their activity as part of collaborative clinical trials groups such as the Trans-Tasman Radiation Oncology Group. These were examined to identify solutions that might promote research by RT working within busy clinical services. In September to October 2005, surveys were sent to an RT Educator and RT Chiefs in four public hospitals in New South Wales, Australia, with a request to distribute and collect the surveys from RT employed at their centres. The overall response rate across these centres was 59% (78/133). Most of the respondents felt that their managers regarded research to be of high priority (79%) and that others in their workplace considered initiating and conducting research as important (79%). The RT considered lack of time during working hours to be the greatest barrier to research (87%). However, the RT felt that the availability of a research mentor would facilitate research in their workplace (90%). Based on our findings, the availability of structural support from radiation oncology centres may promote the clinical trials research participation of RT.